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When Seymour gets lost in a haunted house, it's up to Splat and Spike to come to his rescue.
When Dad decides to create to-do lists for the family, Splat is sure he'll never have fun again. But then he learns how using his imagination
can make anything fun! Join Splat as he learns that a little help can go a long way in this hilarious storybook adventure.
Welcome. Take a seat. Buckle up, nice and tight. We've got a story to tell. But be warned. I Scream, You Scream! isn't just any tale. This is a
Scary Tale, from James Preller. Meet Sam Carver, an ordinary kid with a very special ticket in her pocket. This ticket will send her and her
new friend Andy on a most unusual ride—one that will leave them screaming for more.
Splat, Spike, and Plank can't wait to go to the fair. But when Kitten can't come, the friends are determined to bring her back the perfect gift.
New York Times bestselling author Rob Scotton brings readers yet another laugh-out-loud Splat the Cat adventure! When Splat discovers
that he has an overdue library book, he fears that he will be locked up in jail! He does whatever he can to avoid the library. But when he has
to go there with his family, he is in for a happy surprise. Fans of Splat the Cat will love this hilarious, all-new 8x8 picture book.
Learn to read with young Amelia Bedelia! The Amelia Bedelia books are great for growing the vocabularies of newly independent readers. In
Amelia Bedelia Gets a Break, Amelia Bedelia is put in charge of caring for her class hamster over a school vacation. But Amelia Bedelia gets
more than she bargained for when the hamster goes missing! Amelia Bedelia is left in charge of her class pet—a hamster named Harry—over
school break, and she’s excited to learn all about caring for an animal. But when Harry goes missing, Amelia Bedelia is upset. Her friends
Dawn and Clay help her search the house and make “lost pet” signs, but it seems hopeless, until Amelia Bedelia puts herself in Harry’s
shoes and finds him hiding in her favorite spot in the house. A Level 1 I Can Read book featuring the childhood of America’s favorite
housekeeper, Amelia Bedelia. More than thirty-five million Amelia Bedelia books sold since 1963!
This funny rhyming story starring a big orange tabby cat helps kids learn to read! Fat Cat Sat on the Mat is a proven winner—welcome at
home and in the classroom, as it makes kids laugh. The fat cat sat on the mat. "Get off!" said the rat. But the fat cat just sat. Will the rat get
the fat cat off the mat? Enjoy reading this silly story aloud for maximum effect! Find out if rat can get cat off the mat in this funny, phonetic
Level One I Can Read that's perfect for kids learning to sound out words and sentences. With repeating sounds and words, beginning
readers will grow their reading confidence as they laugh about the cat and the rat and their sibling-style squabble.
Field trip today—to the apple farm! Count 20 name tags, 19 kids on the bus, and 18 miles to the farm. There are 14 cows and 13 ducks (10
white and 3 black) and 12 rows of apple trees. Count the apples in your sack, count 3 pies to eat (divided into 20 pieces), and all too soon it's
2 p.m., time to go! But wait—Lee has a number 1 surprise. Joan Holub's creative countdown, from 20 to 1, includes grouping and simple
addition. Her multicultural students enjoy all that the apple farm has to offer, from counting the cows and ducks to picking different varieties of
apples. The inside cover of this cheerful book is filled with apple facts.

What do "I Scream!" and "Ice Cream!" have in common? Nothing—besides the fact that they sound the same! The ever-surprising
Amy Krouse Rosenthal unleashes her prolific wit in this silly and smart book of wordplay. Perfectly complemented by equally
clever illustrations from the talented and internationally renowned Serge Bloch, this mind-bending book will have young readers
thinking about words in an entirely new way!
"Splat notices that his favorite wooden ducks keep going missing--can Secret Agent Splat solve the mystery?"-Splat and Seymour learn how much they value their friendship in this warm I Can Read book from New York Times bestselling
author-artist Rob Scotton. When Splat plans a sweet surprise for his best pal, he unintentionally makes Seymour worry that their
friendship is coming to an end. Will all the silliness split this pair apart or bring them closer than ever? Beginning readers will
practice the -ore sound and delight in the hilarious measures Splat takes to surprise his best friend in this easy-to-read addition to
the Splat series. Splat the Cat: Splat and Seymour, Best Friends Forevermore is a Level One I Can Read book, which means it’s
perfect for children learning to sound out words and sentences.
Ruth the bunny is excited to share the smelly springtime smells of spring with Bruce! But what will Bruce think of all that stink?
Little Bruce Book
Splat does not want to have a playdate with Spike. Spike will break his toys and eat all of his candy fish! And he does not want to
learn how to swim—water is horrible, scary, and wet! He's sure that this is going to be the worst day ever. But when the rest of their
classmates rush straight into the pool, Splat and Spike find that they may have more in common than they thought. Will Splat
overcome his fear of water and get into the pool? And how can he help Spike to do the same?
Splat gets to meet Seymour's brother, Brice, in this fun-filled I Can Read book from New York Times bestselling author-artist Rob
Scotton. Splat is thrilled when he finds out that Seymour's brother is coming to visit. Splat even stays up all night planning ways to
impress his new friend. Although Splat's big surprise takes a calamitous turn, everyone ends up having even more fun than they
expected! Beginning readers will practice the -ice sound in this easy-to-read addition to the Splat series. Splat the Cat: Twice the
Mice is a Level One I Can Read book, which means it's perfect for children learning to sound out words and sentences.
Reinforces beginning-reader skills with the -eam/-eme word family in a story that finds Splat on a class field trip to an ice cream
factory that culminates in a gooey mess.
Tenney Grant is a star on the rise. She knows that building a music career takes time and dedication. So does being a good friend.
In this second story about the aspiring singer-songwriter, Tenney and her best friend, Jaya, learn that a storm has ravaged the
Bengali town where Jaya's cousin lives, and they spring into action to raise money to rebuild her school. Meanwhile, Tenney
begins rehearsing with a talented-and stubborn--young drummer named Logan. When their manager books the duo to play at
Nashville's City Music Festival, it's a dream come true for Tenney--until she finds out that the performance is on the same day as
Jaya's fund-raiser. It feels as if music is tearing these two friends apart. Unless, Tenney realizes, there's a way music can bring
them back together . . .
Looking forward to a trip to the beach, where he hopes to find a seashell that will enable him to hear ocean sounds, Splat the Cat is frustrated
by his inability to find anything but broken shells until he receives help from a special new friend. By the best-selling author of the Russell the
Sheep series. Simultaneous. 125,000 first printing.
A duck with no quack? Who has ever heard of that? Certainly not Splat—and he decides to investigate. Beginning readers will love the zany
wordplay in this Splat book!
Join Splat the Cat in New York Times bestselling author-artist Rob Scotton's hilarious springtime adventure! Splat and Seymour plant a seed
and watch it grow in this edition of the Splat the Cat picture book series. Fans of Splat will delight as they learn all about gardening. Complete
with a sheet of fun stickers.
Splat tries to compete with his brother and sister to see who can create the best gift for his mom and dad.
Ballerina kitten Mia is back in another charming I Can Read story perfect for fans of Tallulah books and aspiring ballerinas everywhere. Mia
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loves her dance class, and Mia loves her teacher, Miss Bird. So when Miss Bird asks Mia to help out in the little dancers' class, Mia is
excited! She wants to teach the tiny ballerinas to dance, just like Miss Bird teaches Mia. But when the younger girls have trouble with their
steps, Mia gets worried. What if the little ballerinas aren't able to do the dance? As always, Mia uses her quick thinking to come up with the
perfect solution. Mia and the Tiny Toe Shoes is a My First I Can Read book, perfect for shared reading with a child.
You know Splat the Cat from his bestselling picture books and Level One stories. Now get ready to graduate with Splat into Level Two
readers and find out what funny adventures Splat will get into next! School’s out, and Splat can’t wait to visit the waterpark, but first he
needs make some money—selling lemonade! Splat opens a lemonade stand to make enough money to buy a ticket to the Super Jump Water
Park. But when Spike opens another lemonade stand right across the street, Splat is in for some friendly competition. He’s going to have to
think fast to beat his rival! Splat the Cat and the Lemonade Stand is a Level Two I Can Read book, geared for kids who read on their own but
still need a little help. Beginning readers ready for Level Two will love this fun Splat the Cat adventure.
A joyous celebration of a girl's first family outing in a new country
Splat the Cat and his class go on a field trip to the aquarium, where he tries to impress Kitten with his excellent sea creature facts, but ends
up getting into trouble when he makes a big splat.

There was once a friendly ghost, by the name of Gus, who lived in an old house in the country. Mr. and Mrs. Scott and
their twins, Susie and Sammy, lived there too during the summer. Then autumn came and the Scott family left. Which
meant Gus had nothing to do but sit around. One day, during a walk, he met Mouse, who was cold and hungry. "Come
spend the winter at my house!" cried Gus. Thus begins an unlikely but heartwarming friendship. First published in 1962,
children have delighted in this story and other Gus the Ghost books for over fifty years. Seymour Fleishman's sweet,
nostalgic illustrations bring Gus, the Scotts and Mouse to life.
Splat the cat accidently succeeds in being the scariest cat in the class for Halloween.
Splat's friends are having a rehearsal for their cool new band, the Cat Gang. But something's missing . . . it just doesn't
feel right without Splat! Everyone wants Splat to join the band. But Splat can't sing and he doesn't play an instrument!
What can he do that is perfect for the Cat Gang? Beginning readers will cheer on Splat in his noisy and hilarious quest to
become a member of the band.
When Irwin Snackcracker leaves for school in the morning all he can think about is pizza, tater-tots, and winning first
place in the booger contest. He leaps down the bannister, quickly eats breakfast before brushing his teeth and dashing
out the door. Little does Irwin know, this day will change his life. He is just one brain freeze away from superpowers!
When Irwin unexpectedly scores the last Fudgsicle left in the ice cream cart at school, he finds out that he is no longer an
ordinary fourth grader. Taking a big bite of the delicious frozen treat transforms Irwin into "The Ice Cream Kid" who, with
a steady supply of ice cream, has the ability to run at lightning speed and talk to animals along the way! Even though
Irwin isn't sure if he wants to fight crime, he puts riding bikes with his friends on hold to learn how his new powers work.
With his superhero Grandpa and sarcastic side-kick, Bert the pigeon, Irwin learns to control his powers, culminating in the
ultimate showdown with Sweaty Crocker, the villainous evil lunch lady, poisoner of children.
StoryPlay (TM) Books -- the best new way to engage with your little one during story time -- continues with four new
stories! StoryPlay Books is the smart way to read and play together! StoryPlay Books offer fun ways to engage with little
ones during story time and playtime with prompts and activities that everyone will love! Each quality story will delight
readers while building early literacy skills for ages 3-5 by helping them develop: problem-solving abilities, reading
comprehension, social development, pre-reading skills, memory strength and more! Each book includes story-related
games and crafts to extend the reading experience. Teachers agree that StoryPlay Books are perfect for parents looking
to stimulate and engage their kids at home while having fun together! Each book also shines a spotlight on important
topics for this age. Maybe a Bear Ate It! -- a clever story about a missing book -- focuses on problem solving.Are you
ready to start reading the StoryPlay way? Ready. Set. Smart!
Russell the sheep is determined to find the Lost Treasure of Frogsbottom. Equipped with his Super-Duper Treasure
Seeker, Russell searches high and low, up and down, and in and out. Nothing! Finally, Russell finds an old chest! Could
it be? Discover how Russell finds the most valuable treasure of all.
Go back to Splat’s first day of school in New York Times bestselling author/artist Rob Scotton’s board book edition of
Splat the Cat! It’s Splat’s first day of school and he’s worried about making new friends. What if no one likes him at cat
school? But readers soon discover there was nothing to be afraid of—Splat loves cat school and all his new friends! The
earliest readers will love reading about Rob Scotton’s endearing and hilarious character Splat the Cat in this board book.
When Splat's teacher announces that the whole class is going to sing for their parents on Parents' Night, Splat is worried:
he's afraid to speak in public, much less sing in public! In fact, he's so nervous he can't even manage a simple "meow."
What will it take for Splat to overcome his stage fright and make his parents proud? Splat the Cat Sings Flat, Splat's I
Can Read debut, captures the experience of facing one's fears with warmth and humor. Young readers will beg for an
encore!
After helping the Greenstalk family get to the county fair, the cows busy themselves finding solutions to many other problems that arise during
the day.
This storybook collection will have Splat the Cat fans laughing out loud at his hilarious antics! From visiting the aquarium to camping out,
these six Splat tales are funnier than ever—and now for the first time, they're available together in a collection. That's better than fish sticks
and ice cream!
When Joker and Harley Quinn get the Gotham City Police eating out of the palms of their hands, only Batman and Batgirl can serve up sweet
justice!
Join Splat the Cat in New York Times bestselling author-artist Rob Scotton's Splat the Cat and the Pumpkin-Picking Plan. Splat goes to a
pumpkin patch with Seymour, and he is determined to find the biggest pumpkin ever. But when he finally does, Splat finds out the real
challenge isn't the pumpkin picking—it's how to get the pumpkin home! Complete with stickers, this storybook is perfect for fans of the Splat
the Cat picture book series. Young readers will love laughing along with their favorite furry cat as he thinks up the perfect plan in this hilarious
new Splat the Cat adventure!
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Splat can't wait to try out his brand-new roller skates! But when it starts to rain, Splat's sure that his day will be ruined. Is there anything fun to
do inside? Beginning readers will love this easy-to-read addition to the Splat library!
Splat's messy adventures will delight beginning readers in this I Can Read book from New York Times bestselling author-artist Rob Scotton.
Splat loves watching his favorite superhero, Super Cat, on the family TV, but when the set breaks, Splat has no way to watch his cherished
cartoon. Splat asks himself, "What would Super Cat do?" and decides to save the day by winning a brand-new TV. The only problem is that
winning the TV requires Splat to enter a cake-baking contest . . . which turns out to be a little trickier and stickier than expected. Beginning
readers will love this hilarious easy-to-read addition to the Splat series that features the -ake sound. Splat the Cat Takes the Cake is a Level
One I Can Read book, which means it's perfect for children learning to sound out words and sentences.
Join Splat and his class on a field trip to an ice-cream factory in this delectable I Can Read book from New York Times bestselling authorartist Rob Scotton. Splat can barely sit still during the bus ride. He's imagining the mountain of ice cream he thinks he'll get to eat! But when
Splat gets there, that mountain becomes more of an avalanche. It's up to Splat and his classmates to save the day! Beginning readers will
practice the –eam sound in this easy-to-read addition to the Splat series. Splat the Cat: I Scream for Ice Cream is a Level One I Can Read
book, which means it's perfect for children learning to sound out words and sentences. Whether shared at home or in a classroom, the short
sentences, familiar words, and simple concepts of Level One books support success for children eager to start reading on their own.
Splat the Cat can't wait to be in his school play about castles and kings and queens—maybe he'll even get to play a knight! Will Splat find a
way to steal the show? Join him and his classmates for another hilarious Splat the Cat adventure!
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